SELECT BOARD MEETING AGENDA

August 23, 2021
Dennis Ready Meeting Room 204
Town Offices, 50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
This meeting of the Select Board will be held in person, with both in - person and remote public participation allowed.
Topic: Select Board
Time: Aug 23, 2021 06:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85880626650?pwd=Q3NRQ25RTWV3TXBWdWVjK1R1UmoxUT09
Meeting ID: 858 8062 6650
Passcode: 432985
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. 6:00 PM CALL TO ORDER
2. PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
l Chelmsford Fire Department: 9/11 Remembrance Ceremony at 9/11 Memorial, 50 Billerica Road, September 11, 8:30 AM
3. PUBLIC INPUT
4. COMMITTEE VACANCIES
Documents:
COMMITTEE VACANCIES AS OF 2021 - 08- 23.PDF
5. LICENSES
l Common Victualer License: Doty’s Diner Inc., 7 Summer St., #25
Documents:
COMMON VICTUALER - DOTYS DINER.PDF
6. REVIEW DAY OF PEACE PROCLAMATION
Documents:
DAY OF PEACE PROCLAMATION.PDF
7. ORDER OF TAKING - LEDGE ROAD BUS TURNAROUND EASEMENT
Documents:
LEDGE ROAD RESIDENT LETTER.PDF
ORDER OF TAKING - 75 LEDGE RD.PDF
8. REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS
l DPW Assistant Director Steve Jahnle: Traffic Safety Committee Monthly Report
Documents:
TRAFFIC COMMITTEE UPDATE 8 - 23- 2021.PDF
9. SELECT BOARD AND TOWN MANAGER GOALS
Documents:
GOALS TOC TM - SB FY22 V0 08.23.2021.PDF
10. TOWN MANAGER BID AWARDS
l Street Sweeping and Catch Basin Debris Disposal
Documents:
AWARD RECOMMENDATION -- DEBRIS REMOVAL.PDF
11. TOWN MANAGER REPORTS
l Air Quality Testing of Asphalt Plants
l Second Draft of Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant

Documents:
AWARD RECOMMENDATION -- DEBRIS REMOVAL.PDF
11. TOWN MANAGER REPORTS
l Air Quality Testing of Asphalt Plants
l Second Draft of Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant
l FY22 Financial Audit
l Redistricting Letter
l Assistance for Firefighters Grant Award
l Freeman Lake Weed Control
Documents:
2021 FALL ATM LIST OF WARRANT ARTICLES.PDF
2021 FALL ANNUAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT.PDF
REDISTRICTING LETTER TO REP. MORAN 08 - 09- 2021.PDF
REDISTRICTING LETTER TO SEN. BROWNSBERGER 08 - 09- 2021.PDF
FY 2020 ASSISTANCE TO FIREFIGHTERS GRANT PROGRAM.PDF
FREEMANPD18_0702_VEGRPT_WMAPS.PDF
FLURIDONE.PDF
12. TOWN MANAGER APPOINTMENTS
l Arts and Technology Education Fund Committee: Candace Chase, 3- year term exp. 6/30/2024
Documents:
ATEF - C.CHASE.PDF
13. APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR TOWN CLERK AND BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Documents:
8 - 19- 21 LETTER TO VIRGINIA TIMMINS.PDF
1 2021 - 08- 18 FW SPECIAL COUNSEL (DZURIS CLARIFICATION 2019 EMAILS AND LETTERS).PDF
1A ATTACHMENT - 2019 - 09- 23 -LETTER TO BOS RE KP LAW (DZURIS TO SB - GENERAL COUNSEL).PDF
1B ATTACHMENT - 2019- 09 -25 - EMAIL FROM PAUL HAVERTY RE TOWN COUNSEL (HAVERTY TO DZURIS).PDF
1C ATTACHMENT - 2019 - 10- 08 -LETTER TO BOS RE KP LAW AS SPECIAL COUNSEL (DZURIS TO SB - SPECIAL COUNSEL).PDF
2 2019 - 10- 18 FWD SPECIAL TOWN COUNSEL (EMAIL - HAVERTY TO SB REGARDING ELECTIONS AND REGISTRARS).PDF
2A ATTACHMENT - 2019 - 10- 18 FWD SPECIAL TOWN COUNSEL (EMAIL ATTACHMENT - HAVERTY TO SB REGARDING ELECTIONS
AND REGISTRARS).PDF
3 2019 - 10- 21 SB MEETING AGENDA AND PACKET EXCERPTS.PDF
3A 2019 - 10 -21 SB MEETING MINUTES.PDF
14. MEETING MINUTES
l Announcement on Determination of Releasability of Executive Session Minutes
¡

Minutes Not for Release:

1.

June 28, 2021 Amended

2.

July 22, 2021

3.

July 26, 2021

15. SELECT BOARD MEMBER LIAISON REPORTS & REFERRALS
16. PRESS QUESTIONS
17. EXECUTIVE SESSION
l North Chelmsford Water District’s Chapter 21E, Section 4A Notification Pertaining to PFAS at 54 Richardson Road

NEXT REGULAR MEETING DATE:

September 13, 2021

Committee Vacancies as of 8/23/2021

Arts & Technology Education Fund Committee
•

(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
•
•

(1) unexpired 3-year term ending 6/30/2022
(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024

CCA Advisory Committee
•

(2) 1-year terms ending 6/30/2022

Center Village Master Plan Implementation Committee
•

(1) 1-year term ending 6/30/2022

**NEW** Clean Energy & Sustainability Committee **NEW**
•
•
•

(3) 1-year terms ending 6/30/2022
(3) 2-year term ending 6/30/2023
(3) 3-year terms ending 6/30/2024

Commission on Disabilities
•
•

(1) unexpired 3-year term ending 6/30/2022
(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024

Community Action Program Committee
•

(2) 1-year term ending 6/30/2022

Council on Aging
•
•

(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024
(5) assoc. member positions - staggered 3-year terms ending 6/30/22, ’23,
or ‘24

Cultural Council
•

(2) 3-year terms ending 6/30/2024

Finance Committee
•

(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024

Holiday Decorating Committee
•

(1) 1-year term ending 12/31/2021

Parade Committee
•

All Applicants Welcome – 1-year terms ending 7/31/2022

Permanent Building Committee
•

(1) unexpired 3-year term ending 6/30/2023

Public Celebrations Committee
•

(5) 1-year terms ending 6/30/2022

Recycling Committee
•

(1) 1-year term ending 6/30/2022

Tree Committee
•
•

(1) unexpired 3-year term ending 6/30/2022
(1) 3-year term ending 6/30/2024

Committee Application
If you are interested in serving on a Town board or committee, please complete an online application available on the town website.
For more information, please contact:

Town Manager's Office
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
TMoffice@ChelmsfordMA.gov
(978) 250-5202

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD

PROCLAMATION
International Day of Peace - September 21, 2021
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee
Day of Peace Event – September 25, 2021
WHEREAS, the issue of peace embraces the deepest hopes of all peoples and remains humanity's guiding
inspiration; and
WHEREAS, in 1981 the United Nations proclaimed the International Day of Peace be "devoted to
commemorating and strengthening the ideals of peace both within and among all nations and
peoples"; and
WHEREAS, the United Nations expanded the observance of the International Day of Peace in 2001 to include
the call for a day of global ceasefire and non-violence, and invited all nations and people to
honor a cessation of hostilities for the duration of the Day; and
WHEREAS, the support within our town for the observance of the International Day of Peace, affirms a
vision of our world at peace, and fosters cooperation between individuals, organizations and
nations; and
WHEREAS, global crises impel all citizens to work toward converting humanity's noblest aspirations for
world peace into the practical reality of a culture of peace for future generations,
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the Select Board of the Town of Chelmsford, do hereby proclaim September 21 as
The International Day of Peace throughout the Town of Chelmsford and encourage residents, local businesses,
educators, community and faith-based organizations, town employees, town boards and town committees: to
commemorate, in an appropriate manner, the International Day of Peace. This may include community service
projects, cultural exhibits and performances, a moment of silence, ringing of bells, sharing the universal
message ‘May Peace Prevail On Earth' at noon, vigils, religious services in our places of worship, and other
education and public awareness activities in order to help establish a global day of peace in our homes, our
communities and between nations.
FURTHER, The Chelmsford Select Board supports the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee Day of
Peace event on the Town Common on Saturday, September 25, 2021, and encourage the community to
celebrate the Chelmsford Day of Peace with family, friends and neighbors from 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM on this day.
Signed this 13th day of September 2021:

Patricia E. Dzuris
Town Clerk

Select Board

Completed Actions
• Traffic Committee met with West Campus
management to discuss traffic impacts

Traffic
Committee
Update

Current Actions
• Traffic Counter was placed on Princeton Street

Pending Actions
• Painting of all crosswalks at schools
• Installation of Center parking signs
• Delivery of signage order
8/23/2021 ‐ Select Board

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD - FY2022 TOWN MANAGER & SELECT BOARD GOALS

v0, 08.23.2021

#

GOAL

ASSIGNED

1

SEWER CAPACITY: Address town sewer capacity,
including implications of current sewer connection
moratorium along with needs or potential for
expanded capacity. Establish short, medium, and
long-term options and recommendations.

TM

Report showing options, costs, timeline, availability.
Interim reporting to be provided until final report is
completed.

2

SEWER LESSONS LEARNED: Conduct a root cause /
lessons learned analysis to identify process issues
contributing to the Town’s current sewer capacity
situation. Identify opportunities for improvement
and recommend changes. Consider Town Staff
and relevant Board/Committee roles.

TM

Lessons learned analysis report. Process issues identified
and documented along with opportunities for
improvement and recommended changes.

WARREN-POHL FARM: Complete development of
plan and conservation restriction for the
Warren-Pohl Farm. Work with the Conservation
Commission considering stakeholders and wishes
of the W-P Family.

TM

4

FIRE STATIONS: Establish Committee that was
discussed post Criterion report to review Criterion
report, other available analyses, and audit data
from Engines 3, 4, and 5. Establish common
understanding of what needs to be done to keep
Engines 3, 4 and 5 operational and compliant with
current standards.

TM, SB

5

PFAS RICHARDSON ROAD: Continue Evaluation of
PFAS issues at 54 Richardson Road. Establish and
implement Immediate Response Action plan in
compliance with DEP directives.

TM

3

HOW MEASURED

BY WHEN

Recommendations for applying lessons learned to
processes for other town utilities.
Executed Conservation Restriction for the W-P property.
Sustainable plan for municipal uses of the property.

Collaborative Committee Process with Report and
Recommendations.

Continued responsible evaluation and investigation of
PFAS issues.
Immediate Response Action Plan established with
implementation initiated and conducted in accordance
with DEP directives.
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TOWN OF CHELMSFORD - FY2022 TOWN MANAGER & SELECT BOARD GOALS
#

GOAL

ASSIGNED

6

ARPA FUNDS: Establish a process for receiving
input on, identifying, and prioritizing uses of
American Rescue Plan Act funding

7

COVID RECURRENCE PREPARATION: Prepare critical
factors plan to be acted on should negative
pandemic trends escalate.

8

RESIDENT COMMUNICATIONS: Identify and implement
ways to improve communications with residents.
Consider what we have learned with respect to
effectiveness of current means including the press,
the town web site, and social media.

TM, SB

MINUTES:
(a) Refine and document the Select Board
minutes process. (SB)

SB, TM

9

TM, SB

TM

HOW MEASURED

BY WHEN

Process identified including responsible individuals and
roles. Implementation initiated.
Critical factors and actions to take under recurrence surge
identified and documented.
Current communication methods and suggested
improvements identified with priorities implemented or
initiated depending on complexity.
New ways of enhancing communications identified with
priorities implemented or initiated.
(a) Select Board Minutes process established and
documented.

(b) Establish a Minutes Policy along with an
Education and Enforcement approach for all
Boards and Committees to be compliant with
Massachusetts’ Open Meeting Law. (SB, TM)
10 PUBLIC WORKS INFRASTRUCTURE:

v0, 08.23.2021

(b) Minutes Policy established and rolled out. Critical
actions for OML compliance identified and completed.

TM, SB

(a) Transportation Infrastructure – Conduct
Listening Session to identify and inform
prioritization of actions related to traffic,
sidewalks, bike access, etc. toward improving
resident safety and quality of life.

(a) Listening session conducted. Resident inputs
synthesized with other transportation infrastructure
information residing with town staff to establish
prioritized plans and actions.

(b) Establish a prioritized plan for road
infrastructure improvements and initiate.

(b) Road Infrastructure across town assessed and
prioritized for improvements. Resources for
improvements assessed and improvements initiated.
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TOWN OF CHELMSFORD - FY2022 TOWN MANAGER & SELECT BOARD GOALS
#

GOAL

v0, 08.23.2021

ASSIGNED

HOW MEASURED

11 GROWTH STRATEGY: Work with the Select Board,
Planning Board, Finance Committee, School
Committee, businesses, residents and other
stakeholders to establish a clearer understanding
of the desired growth strategy for the town

SB, TM

Kickoff discussion with four Boards conducted. Process
and stakeholders identified. Growth Strategy articulation
and development initiated.

12 CYBER SECURITY VIGILANCE: Continue efforts in cyber
vigilance to protect the town’s information and IT
infrastructure.

TM

Minimum of quarterly reporting on Cyber Security status
and measures taken.

13 SUCCESSION PLANNING: Implement a succession plan
for major town staff positions that can be
systematically updated. Consider areas such as
critical positions, core competencies required, and
gap analyses to inform talent management.

TM

14 TOWN COMMON & ITS EXTENSIONS PLAN: Develop
conceptual candidates for improving community
areas from the Town Common through North
Road and the Historic District. Consider
modifications to improve event audio experiences,
landscaping, parking, the brook walk, and the
center vacant parcel.

TM, SB

15 SELECT BOARD POLICIES - Update Select Board
Common Victualler and Alcohol License policies.

BY WHEN

Define and achieve a standard that ensures a comfort level
in the town’s cyber protection.

SB

Succession Plan developed with plan and future process
managed by HR.

Conceptual ideas established and priorities identified.

Common Victualler and Alcohol License policies updated,
approved and posted on town website.
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8/19/2021
PEC
2021 Fall Annual Town Meeting List of Warrant Articles
1. Reports of Town Officers/Committees
2. Cemetery Improvement and Development Fund
3. Appropriate Commonwealth Transportation Infrastructure Fund Monies
4. Sewer Construction Stabilization Fund
5. Affordable Housing Stabilization Fund
6. Funding for Collective Bargaining Agreements
7. Amend Fiscal Year 2022 Operating Budget
8. Capital Improvements
9. Sewer Capital Improvements
10. PFAS Remediation
11. Freeman Lake Weed Control
12. Transfer Free Cash to Reduce Fiscal Year 2021 Property Tax Levy
13. Transfer Free Cash to the General Stabilization Fund
14. Rezoning of 255 Princeton Street
15. Community Preservation Fund – Affordable Senior Housing at 255 Princeton Street
16. Community Preservation Fund – Rescind Unexpended Appropriations
17. Charter Amendment – Housing Authority Tenant Board Member
18. Charter Amendment – Town Meeting Member Candidates for Re-election
19. Charter Amendment – Town Meeting Member Election Process for Tie Votes
20. Charter Amendment – Town Meeting Member Vacancy Requirement of 10 Votes
21. General Bylaw Amendment – Prohibition of Meetings During Elections
22. General Bylaw Amendment – Demolition Delay Bylaw Update
23. Zoning Bylaw Amendment – Stormwater Design Guidelines
24. Easements for Dunshire Drive Culverts

$XXK
$X,XXX.XX
$XXX,XXX
$X,XXX
$TBD
$XX,XXX
$X,XXX,XXX
$XXX,XXX
$XXX,XXX
$
$TBD
$TBD

Cemetery Fund
State Funding
Free Cash
PILO $
Tax Levy
Tax Levy
Free Cash
Borrow
?
Free Cash
Free Cash
Free Cash

$X,XXX,XXX

CPF Borrow

DRAFT 8/19/21
TOWN OF CHELMSFORD
WARRANT FOR THE
2021 FALL
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
OCTOBER 18, 2021
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the Constable, or any other suitable person of the Town of Chelmsford:
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth aforesaid, you are hereby requested to notify and warn the
Town Meeting Representatives of said Chelmsford to meet at the Senior Center, 75 Groton
Road, North Chelmsford on Monday, the eighteenth day of October in the year two-thousand and
twenty-one at 7:30 p.m. in the evening and there to act upon the following articles, VIZ:
ARTICLE 1. To hear reports of the Town Officers and Committees; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Select Board

ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to transfer a sum of money from the Sale of Graves
and Lots Account to the Cemetery Improvement and Development fund; or act in relation
thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Cemetery Commission

ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $xx,xxx.xx, received by
the Town from the Commonwealth Transportation Infrastructure Fund, to address the impact of
transportation network services on muncipal roads, bridges and other transportation
infrastructure, or any other public purpose substantially related to the operation of transportation
network services in the Town, including, but not limited to, the complete streets program
established in Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 90I, Section 1, and other programs that
support alternative modes of transportation; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from Free Cash a sum of money to the
Sewer Construction Stabilization Fund; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to transfer a sum money that has been received by
the Town under the Town’s inclusionary housing zoning bylaw to the Affordable Housing
Stabilization Fund; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, and/or transfer from
available funds, a sum of money to be used to fund employee contract agreements between the
Town and its collective bargaining units; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Fiscal Year 2022 operating budget
adopted under Articles 4, 5, and 6 of the Warrant for the Spring Annual Town Meeting held on
June 17, 2021; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to: a.) appropriate a certain sum of money for the
following capital projects:



Roadway Improvements
Sidewalk Construction

$xxx,000
$xxx,000

; and b.) raise and appropriate, transfer and appropriate from available funds, transfer and
appropriate from the General Stabilization Fund, and/or borrow a certain sum of money (or any
combination thereof) to fund said projects; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager
Two-Thirds Vote

2021 Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant
October 18, 2021
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ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from available
funds, and/or borrow a sum of money to correct, remedy, repair, prevent and prohibit any and all
forms of infiltration or inflow from groundwater and other sources of leakage into pipes,
facilities and other components of the sewer system; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from available
funds, and/or borrow a sum of money to remediate PFAS in the soil and groundwater at the
Town’s highway yard located at 54 Richardson Road; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote raise and appropriate, transfer from available funds
and/or borrow a sum of money to treat non-native, invasive aquatic plant species that are
threatening the overall health of Freeman Lake; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from Free Cash a sum of money to
reduce the Fiscal Year 2022 property tax levy; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from Free Cash a sum of money to the
General Stabilization Fund; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to rezone 255 Princeton Street; or act in relation
thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Planning Board
Two-Thirds Vote

ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to borrow and/or appropriate a sum of money from
the Affordable Housing Stabilization Fund, the Community Preservation Fund Community
Housing Reserve, and/or the Community Preservation Fund General Reserve for the construction
of senior affordable housing at 255 Princeton Street, Chelmsford; or act in relation thereto.
2021 Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant
October 18, 2021
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SUBMITTED BY:

Community Preservation Committee
Planning Board
Two-Thirds Vote

ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to rescind excess appropriations from capital
improvement funds and unexpended appropriations from completed projects whose source of
funding is the Community Preservation Fund and to return said unexpended funds to the
Community Preservation Fund; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Community Preservation Committee
Planning Board
Two-Thirds Vote

ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 43B, Section 10 and Section 7-1 of the Town Charter, to amend the Town
Charter, Part III, Section 3-11 Housing Authority, by amending the text in the paragraph (a) as
follows:

(a) Composition, Term of Office. There shall be a housing authority
composed of five members serving terms of five years each, so
arranged that the term of one member expires each year. Four Three
members shall be elected by the voters, the fourth member shall be a
Town Appointed Tenant Board Member in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 121B of the Massachusetts General Laws, and
the fifth member shall be appointed by the Secretary of Communities
and Development of the Commonwealth.
; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 43B, Section 10 and Section 7-1 of the Town Charter, to amend the Town
Charter, Part II, Section 2-3(c) relative to Town Meeting Membership, by inserting the
underlined text as follows:
(c)

Candidates for Re-election. Elected incumbent town meeting members may seek
re-election within their current precincts by notifying the Town Clerk's office of
their intent to do so by using the appropriate forms supplied by the Town Clerk.

; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Board of Registrars

2021 Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant
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ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 43B, Section 10 and Section 7-1 of the Town Charter, to amend the Town
Charter, Part II, Section 2-4 relative to Election, by amending the text in the second paragraph as
follows:
In the event of a tie vote in the office of town meeting member the town clerk shall,
within seven days of the election, call all of the town meeting members of that precinct
together at a convenient place notify elected town meeting members within that precinct
of the vacancy. Under the supervision of the town clerk, any such tie shall then and
there be broken by ballots cast by the elected town meeting members present
participating.
; or act in relation thereto.

SUBMITTED BY:

Board of Registrars

ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 43B, Section 10 and Section 7-1 of the Town Charter, to amend the Town
Charter, Part II, Section 2-5(d) relative to Vacancies, by inserting the underlined text as follows:
(d)

Filling vacancies. Any vacancy in the full number of town meeting members from
any precinct shall be filled by the person receiving the highest number of votes
among the defeated candidates at the last election. In order to be eligible to fill a
vacancy, a write-in candidate shall have received at least ten (10) votes in the
most recent election. In the absence of such candidate, the vacancy shall be
filled until the next annual town election by the remaining town meeting members
from the precinct, from among the voters in said precinct.

; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Board of Registrars

ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town Code by adding a new section
to Chapter 106 Officers, Boards and Committees as follows:
Section 106-8 Prohibition of Meetings During Elections.
No multiple member body of the town shall conduct a meeting during the election hours of a
municipal or state election that is occurring within the town.
; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager

2021 Fall Annual Town Meeting Warrant
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ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Chapter 16, Buildings, Demolition of
of the Town Code by ….
SUBMITTED BY: Historical Commission

ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to adopt revisions to the Subdivision regulations
and Zoning bylaws for the purpose of updating the stormwater design guidelines to comply with
MS4 requirements.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager
Two-Thirds Vote

ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to accept an easement of land located at XX
Dunshire Drive, identified by the Chelmsford Board of Assessors as Map XX, Block XXX, Lot
X as depicted on an easement exhibit plan entitled “XXXXXXXXXXXX”, prepared by
XXXXXXXXX, dated XX-XX-2021; a copy of said easement exhibit plan and the associated
Easement Agreement is attached to this warrant; or act in relation thereto.
SUBMITTED BY:

Town Manager
Two-Thirds Vote

Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your doings at the time and place of said
meeting.
Given under our hands this 13th day of September, 2021.
SELECT BOARD OF THE TOWN OF CHELMSFORD

______________________________________________________
Virginia E. Crocker Timmins, Chairman
______________________________________________________
Kenneth M. Lefebvre, Vice Chair
______________________________________________________
Mark C. Carota, Clerk
______________________________________________________
George R. Dixon, Jr.
______________________________________________________
Patricia Wojtas
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED DATES
AND TIMES FOR CONTINUED SESSIONS OF THE
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The Select Board shall propose the following dates and times for continued sessions of
the Town Meeting of October 18, 2021 to be held at the Senior Center, 75 Groton Road, North
Chelmsford:
Thursday, October 21, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, October 25, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 28, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.
If additional continued sessions are necessary, they shall take place on the Monday and
Thursday of the next consecutive week until the meetings are concluded.
Pursuant to Town of Chelmsford Code Chapter 154-9, these dates and times are proposed
and are subject to change by vote of the Town Meeting Representatives.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS.

September _____, 2021

Pursuant to the within warrant, I have notified and warned the Inhabitants of the Town of
Chelmsford by posting up attested copies of same at the following places, to wit: Town Offices
Building, 50 Billerica Road; North Chelmsford Fire Station, 35 Princeton Street; Senior Center,
75 Groton Road; East Chelmsford Fire Station, 115 Riverneck Road; Byam Elementary School,
25 Maple Road; Westlands School, 171 Dalton Road; West Chelmsford Fire Station, 260 Old
Westford Road; McCarthy Middle School, 250 North Road; and South Row Elementary School,
250 Boston Road.
Signed:

_____________________________________
Edwin Paul Eriksen,
Constable

A True Copy Attest,

_____________________________________
Edwin Paul Eriksen,
Constable
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Virginia Crocker Timmins, Chair
Kenneth Lefebvre, Vice Chair
Mark Carota, Clerk

SELECT BOARD
Town Offices
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824-2777
(978) 250-5202

George R. Dixon, Jr.
Patricia Wojtas

FAX: (978) 250-5252

August 9, 2021
The Honorable Michael J. Moran
Co-Chair, Special Joint Committee on Redistricting
24 Beacon St., Room 39
Boston, MA 02133
Dear Representative Moran:
The Chelmsford Select Board has voted to submit this letter to the Redistricting Committee to
reinforce our strong desire for legislative representation that more closely aligns with our
community.
Two members of the Board, and at least three other residents, participated in the committee's
hearing that was conducted on July 8. The Board requests that Chelmsford be assigned no more
than two House Representatives and that the Committee reconfigure our Senate district to better
align with communities in the North Middlesex Council of Governments. Additional clarifying
comments and rationale follow. Please include this letter as additional testimony to that which
was provided during the hearing.
First, we want to be clear that we appreciate the service the representatives whose districts
include parts of Chelmsford have provided to our town. They have been responsive when we
have reached out to them on various issues and resource needs. However, it is only logical that
each representative is more responsive to the larger swaths of their respective districts. The most
egregious example of population discrepancy being the 17th Middlesex District, where
Chelmsford residents comprise less than 10% of that total district population, and Lowell
comprises the remaining 90%-plus.
As you are aware, the Town of Chelmsford, with a population of approximately 35,500, has been
split between four House Districts since 2002. After having endured that situation for 10 years, a
concerted effort was made in 2011 to advocate the consolidation of precincts such that the
number of districts would be reduced to no more than three. However, when the new district
lines were presented, no changes had been made. It is time to provide relief to the residents of
Chelmsford from this unprecedented unfairness.
At the July 8 hearing, Representative Moran hinted that Chelmsford could be helped by shifting
two precincts that are now part of the 14th Middlesex District to one of the other districts which

serve Chelmsford. We fully support that proposal, and hope that it is implemented. In addition,
we also strongly urge that the one precinct that is part of the aforementioned 17th Middlesex
District also be merged with a more Chelmsford-focused district, to reduce our delegation to two
state representatives. A plan such as this would demonstrate that the legislature does realize the
burden Chelmsford has faced, and is making an active effort to correct an injustice, by working
to create districts that will unify our residents.
It should be noted, that during the July 8 hearing, we were quite surprised to hear Representative
Moran state on multiple occasions that a plan had been prepared in 2011, that would have
reduced the number of representatives in Chelmsford to three, only to relent when the
representative who would have been removed from Chelmsford's delegation objected. This was
the first time we had heard this information, and, quite frankly, it was very disappointing. This
should not happen again.
We also ask that some thought be put into reconfiguring our Senate district. It currently runs
from Lexington to Waltham and Weston, then up through Chelmsford. Many communities that it
serves have nothing in common with our town; not even being in the same region. We are an
active member of the Northern Middlesex Council of Governments, and believe that joining
forces with other communities that are part of that Council would generate more common
interests and increased effectiveness.
We are not alone in being part of a senate district that rambles from end to end. Efforts can, and
should, be undertaken to create senate districts which are more regionally compact, and include
communities whose needs are aligned. We appreciate the service that Senator Michael Barrett,
and previously, Senator Susan Fargo, have provided to Chelmsford. However, we feel it is time
for Chelmsford to be included with similar communities, such as Billerica, Westford, and
Tewksbury.
On another topic related to redistricting, we urge the legislature to allow communities to redraw
their precinct lines prior to finalizing the new House and Senate districts, so that precincts will
not be split between two districts. A situation such as that will cause enormous confusion for
voters, as well as for our local election officials. We understand the timelines that require House
and Senate districts to be defined by November. However, we know that the Chelmsford Town
Clerk and Board of Registrars are prepared to set new precinct lines quickly, having used
available data to draw approximate boundaries, which can be easily adjusted for minor
differences in final resident numbers. It should be noted that it is expected that the number of
precincts in Chelmsford will likely increase from the nine currently in place, which may also
impact new legislative district boundaries.
Lastly, we want to stress that, regardless of how the legislature moves forward, we encourage
completion of your work expeditiously. The Town of Chelmsford is governed by Representative
Town Meeting, and holds local elections the first Tuesday in April. Therefore, the timeline for
potential candidates begins no later than the first business day in January. Town Meeting
Members must know what precinct they live in, in order to collect voter signatures so their name
can be on the correct ballot. As mentioned earlier, the Town Clerk and Board of Registrars stand
ready to react quickly once given the signal to move forward with their efforts to create fair and
equitable precincts within our town.
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We are grateful for the opportunities to address the committee as these discussions continue, and
look forward to the results of your efforts.
Sincerely,

Virginia Crocker Timmins
Chair of the Select Board
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Virginia Crocker Timmins, Chair
Kenneth Lefebvre, Vice Chair
Mark Carota, Clerk

SELECT BOARD
Town Offices
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824-2777
(978) 250-5202

George R. Dixon, Jr.
Patricia Wojtas

FAX: (978) 250-5252

August 9, 2021
The Honorable William N. Brownsberger
Co-Chair, Special Joint Committee on Redistricting
24 Beacon St., Room 319
Boston, MA 02133
Dear Senator Brownsberger:
The Chelmsford Select Board has voted to submit this letter to the Redistricting Committee to
reinforce our strong desire for legislative representation that more closely aligns with our
community.
Two members of the Board, and at least three other residents, participated in the committee's
hearing that was conducted on July 8. The Board requests that Chelmsford be assigned no more
than two House Representatives and that the Committee reconfigure our Senate district to better
align with communities in the North Middlesex Council of Governments. Additional clarifying
comments and rationale follow. Please include this letter as additional testimony to that which
was provided during the hearing.
First, we want to be clear that we appreciate the service the representatives whose districts
include parts of Chelmsford have provided to our town. They have been responsive when we
have reached out to them on various issues and resource needs. However, it is only logical that
each representative is more responsive to the larger swaths of their respective districts. The most
egregious example of population discrepancy being the 17th Middlesex District, where
Chelmsford residents comprise less than 10% of that total district population, and Lowell
comprises the remaining 90%-plus.
As you are aware, the Town of Chelmsford, with a population of approximately 35,500, has been
split between four House Districts since 2002. After having endured that situation for 10 years, a
concerted effort was made in 2011 to advocate the consolidation of precincts such that the
number of districts would be reduced to no more than three. However, when the new district
lines were presented, no changes had been made. It is time to provide relief to the residents of
Chelmsford from this unprecedented unfairness.
At the July 8 hearing, Representative Moran hinted that Chelmsford could be helped by shifting
two precincts that are now part of the 14th Middlesex District to one of the other districts which

serve Chelmsford. We fully support that proposal, and hope that it is implemented. In addition,
we also strongly urge that the one precinct that is part of the aforementioned 17th Middlesex
District also be merged with a more Chelmsford-focused district, to reduce our delegation to two
state representatives. A plan such as this would demonstrate that the legislature does realize the
burden Chelmsford has faced, and is making an active effort to correct an injustice, by working
to create districts that will unify our residents.
It should be noted, that during the July 8 hearing, we were quite surprised to hear Representative
Moran state on multiple occasions that a plan had been prepared in 2011, that would have
reduced the number of representatives in Chelmsford to three, only to relent when the
representative who would have been removed from Chelmsford's delegation objected. This was
the first time we had heard this information, and, quite frankly, it was very disappointing. This
should not happen again.
We also ask that some thought be put into reconfiguring our Senate district. It currently runs
from Lexington to Waltham and Weston, then up through Chelmsford. Many communities that it
serves have nothing in common with our town; not even being in the same region. We are an
active member of the Northern Middlesex Council of Governments, and believe that joining
forces with other communities that are part of that Council would generate more common
interests and increased effectiveness.
We are not alone in being part of a senate district that rambles from end to end. Efforts can, and
should, be undertaken to create senate districts which are more regionally compact, and include
communities whose needs are aligned. We appreciate the service that Senator Michael Barrett,
and previously, Senator Susan Fargo, have provided to Chelmsford. However, we feel it is time
for Chelmsford to be included with similar communities, such as Billerica, Westford, and
Tewksbury.
On another topic related to redistricting, we urge the legislature to allow communities to redraw
their precinct lines prior to finalizing the new House and Senate districts, so that precincts will
not be split between two districts. A situation such as that will cause enormous confusion for
voters, as well as for our local election officials. We understand the timelines that require House
and Senate districts to be defined by November. However, we know that the Chelmsford Town
Clerk and Board of Registrars are prepared to set new precinct lines quickly, having used
available data to draw approximate boundaries, which can be easily adjusted for minor
differences in final resident numbers. It should be noted that it is expected that the number of
precincts in Chelmsford will likely increase from the nine currently in place, which may also
impact new legislative district boundaries.
Lastly, we want to stress that, regardless of how the legislature moves forward, we encourage
completion of your work expeditiously. The Town of Chelmsford is governed by Representative
Town Meeting, and holds local elections the first Tuesday in April. Therefore, the timeline for
potential candidates begins no later than the first business day in January. Town Meeting
Members must know what precinct they live in, in order to collect voter signatures so their name
can be on the correct ballot. As mentioned earlier, the Town Clerk and Board of Registrars stand
ready to react quickly once given the signal to move forward with their efforts to create fair and
equitable precincts within our town.
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We are grateful for the opportunities to address the committee as these discussions continue, and
look forward to the results of your efforts.
Sincerely,

Virginia Crocker Timmins
Chair of the Select Board
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ryan, Gary
Wednesday, August 4, 2021 4:44 PM
Cohen, Paul
FW: FY 2020 Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program

Good afternoon Paul,
I’ve been informed from Congresswoman’s Trahan’s office(see email below) that I have been successfully
awarded $46,356.82 from the FY 2020 Assistance to Firefighters Grants (AFG) program for Firefighter Wellness &
Fitness Equipment. The award will allow us to outfit the new gym at Engine #2 with essential exercise equipment. In
addition, it will address the OSHA concern regarding our current exercise equipment’s lack of required manuals.
Gary
Chief G. Ryan

Chelmsford Fire Department
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978)250‐5266
gryan@chelmsfordma.gov
From: Keene, Sarah <Sarah.Keene@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 4, 2021 12:57 PM
To: Ryan, Gary <gryan@chelmsfordma.gov>
Subject: FY 2020 Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Chief Ryan,
I hope you’re doing well. My name is Sarah Keene and I am a district staffer for Congresswoman Trahan’s
office.
I am reaching out today because our office was made aware that the Chelmsford Fire Department will receive
$46,356.82 from the FY 2020 Assistance to Firefighters Grants (AFG) program for Firefighter Wellness &
Fitness Equipment. The Congresswoman and her office are so grateful for the work you and the Chelmsford
Fire Department continue to do every day on the frontlines serving our community.
We are interested in putting out a press release about the grant awarded to the Fire Department and wanted to
know if you would be interested in providing us a quote. We were hoping for a few sentences on what this
federal funding means to you all and the community you serve and protect.
1

Please let me know if this is something you are interested in and if you would be able to get our office a quote
by Friday.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to me via email or call my cell at 978-337-1797.
Thank you for your consideration!
Best,
Sarah
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July 16, 2018

TO: Michael McCall, Assistant Town Manager – Town of Chelmsford
FROM: Amanda Mahaney, Aquatic Biologist – Solitude Lake Management
RE: Initial submersed aquatic vegetation survey of Freeman Lake

SŌLitude Lake Management was contracted by the Town of Chelmsford to assess the existing aquatic plant growth
conditions in Freeman Pond. The foci of the survey were to document current plant and pond conditions in order to
evaluate and develop a recommended management program to control invasive aquatic plant species.

Introduction
Freeman Lake is an 82-acre waterbody, heavily developed by residential properties, and is used primarily for
recreational activities. Currently, non-native, invasive plant species are threatening the overall health of the lake.
Solitude Lake Management conducted an initial submersed aquatic vegetation survey on July 2, 2018. A10-foot jonboat
was used to tour the littoral zone in a zig-zag pattern, collecting a general vegetation assemblage through visual
documentation and intermittent rake tosses.

Results
A total of 18 aquatic vegetation species were identified
during this survey; four of which are non-native, invasive
species (refer to Table 1). Eurasian watermilfoil was the
most commonly observed invasive species present in
Freeman Lake, followed by curly-leaf pondweed, fanwort,
and brittle naiad.
Floating-leaf species are found throughout Freeman Lake,
but are most heavily concentrated along the western
shoreline. The extensive littoral zone and protected coves
of Freeman Lake provide ample habitat for thick growth
of yellow waterlily, white waterlily, and watershield.
Growing alongside the waterlily are multiple pondweed
species; big-leaf pondweed being the most commonly
observed throughout the littoral zone. Bladderwort,
naiad, and several other beneficial natives are very
common throughout Massachusetts and provide
beneficial habitat, shelter, and food sources for aquatic
animals.

Table 1: Aquatic species present during the aquatic vegetation survey

Common Name
Robbin’s Pondweed
Big-leaf Pondweed
Flat-stemmed Pondweed
Thin-leaf Pondweed
Ribbon-leaf Pondweed
Common Waterweed
Coontail
Tapegrass
Slender Naiad
Brittle Naiad
Common Bladderwort
Humped Bladderwort
Watershield
Yellow Waterlily
White Waterlily
Eurasian Watermilfoil
Fanwort
Curly-leaf Pondweed

Scientific Name
Potamogeton robbinsii
Potamogeton amplifolius
Potamogeton zosteriformis
Potamogeton foliosus
Potamogeton epihydrus
Elodea canadensis
Ceratophyllum demersum
Vallisneria americana
Najas flexilis
Najas minor
Utricularia vulgaris
Utricularia gibba
Brasenia schreberi
Nuphar variegata
Nymphaea odorata
Myriophyllum spicatum
Cabomba caroliniana
Potamogeton crispus

*Species in red are non-native and invasive
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Recommendations
Due to the density and abundance of non-native species throughout the littoral zone within Freeman Lake, we
recommend initiating a whole-lake treatment program utilizing the USEPA/MA registered aquatic herbicide Sonar
(fluridone) for the initial year of herbicide management. Registered herbicides can be highly effective in areas where
physical methods (e.g. hand-harvesting, mechanical harvesting, or benthic barrier use) are impractical, or when quicklyspreading non-native species are present, such as fanwort, Eurasian milfoil, curly-leaf pondweed, and brittle naiad.
Aquatic herbicides allow for multi-year plant control, limit or eliminate the chance of reproduction through
fragmentation, and can effectively manage target species without adverse effects to non-target biota.
Sonar herbicide treatments are initiated early in the growing season when biomass of target vegetation is low. The
herbicide works by interfering with the production of carotene which protects chlorophyll from photodegradation –
essentially eliminating the plant’s ability to produce food. The herbicide works slowly and the targeted herbicide
concentration (10-15 ppb for fanwort) must be in contact with the plants for 45-60 days to provide a desirable level of
control. To achieve the required concentration/exposure time (CET), multiple applications of both liquid and pellet
formulations of Sonar herbicide would be performed. We expect that an initial treatment and up to two follow-up
booster treatments will be conducted by licensed applicators using an airboat with calibrated spreader and pumping
systems.
Aside from a 30-day restriction on irrigation following each application, there are no other water-use restrictions when
utilizing this herbicide. Prudent practice recommends closing the lake to all uses, including swimming and boating, on
the days of treatment.
During the year of treatment, a greater than 90% reduction of the target species can be expected and good control of
many of the species will often extend for a least 2-3 years. In subsequent years, spot-treatments with contact herbicides
like Reward (diquat) and Clipper (flumioxazin) as well as partial pond treatments with fluridone can be utilized to
manage re-growth. Management of re-growth as it occurs is preferable than allowing the invasive species to repopulate to the point where another whole-pond treatment would be necessary. Budgeting for management of
regrowth is suggested, in order to maintain restoration and control within Freeman Lake.
We recommend that you review these two documents that detail the use of aquatic herbicides and lake/pond
management in general: “Biology and Control of Aquatic Plants: A Best Management Practices Handbook” published by
the Aquatic Ecosystems Restoration Foundation (AERF), which can be downloaded athttp://www.aquatics.org/bmp.html
and the “Practical Guide to Lake Management in Massachusetts” published by the MA Executive Office of Environmental
Affairs which can be downloaded at http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/dcr/water-res-protection/lakes-andponds/eutrophication-and-aquatic-plant-management.html.
In addition to obtaining a License to Apply Chemicals from the MA DEP, a permit (Order of Conditions) will be required
from the Chelmsford Conservation Commissions.
Additionally, annual vegetation surveys are recommended to continuously assess macrophyte growth to guide future
management tasks and for year-to-year analysis. An early-season survey of the littoral zone to assess the growth of
target species and a final fall point-intercept are suggested. Littoral zone inspections will occur during the management
year to monitor herbicide concentrations for potential booster treatments.
We hope that you find this information helpful in making your pond management decisions. In the following section, we
provide a breakdown of the estimated costs for the recommended management program. If you have any questions or
need anything further, please contact our office.
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2019 Estimated Management Costs
Program Action

Description

Estimated Cost

Macrophyte
Distribution Surveys

Early-season Survey – Littoral survey with map

$1,500

Prepare and file Notice of Intent (NOI) for
Chelmsford

$3,000 + mailing
expenses

License to Apply Chemicals

$250

Inclusive of cursory inspections, FasTEST fluridone
residue samples, labor, materials

$50,000-60,000

Permitting
Whole-Lake Sonar
Treatment Program

*In subsequent years: Budgeting $10,000-20,000 per year for management of regrowth is suggested, in order to
maintain restoration and control within Freeman Lake.

Figure 1: Distribution of Non-native, Invasive Aquatic Vegetation Species
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Figure 2: Density & Distribution of Pondweed Species
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Figure 3: Density & Distribution of Native Aquatic Species
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Figure 4: Density & Distribution of Native Floating-Leaf Species
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Crocker-Timmins, Virginia
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dzuris, Tricia
Wednesday, August 18, 2021 2:12 PM
Crocker-Timmins, Virginia
Paul Haverty
FW: Special Counsel
2019-09-23-letter to BOS re KP Law.pdf; 2019-09-25-email from Paul Haverty re Town
Counsel.pdf; 2019-10-08-letter to BOS re KP Law as Special Counsel.pdf

Hi Virginia,
Below is the email where my miscommunication happened with Paul Haverty regarding my request for Special Counsel.
My request stated Town Clerk and Board of Registrars but I mistakenly said Elections and Board of Registrars in this
email to Paul. I am glad that we are taking this up on Monday to clarify. The importance of maintaining KP Law as Special
Counsel for the Town Clerk’s Office and the Board of Registrars is the same. If there are any issues regarding land use, I
would defer to Paul Haverty. In all other matters, I request maintaining KP Law as Lauren Goldberg and her staff are
leaders in this field. Thank you and I apologize for the confusion.
All the best,
Tricia
Patricia E. Dzuris, CMC
She/her/hers

Town Clerk
Public Records Compliance Officer
Justice of the Peace
Town Offices
Phone: 978-250-5205
50 Billerica Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824
Web: www.chelmsfordma.gov
Email: tdzuris@chelmsfordma.gov

From: Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 1:36 PM
To: Dzuris, Tricia <TDzuris@TownofChelmsford.US>
Subject: RE: Special Counsel
Thanks Tricia. Since there may be things outside of the elections/board of registrars field that interact with other town
counsel matters, it is probably easier to limit the scope to elections/board of registrars. We can always revisit this as
necessary. I will be sending the letter shortly.
Regards,
Paul
Paul J. Haverty
Blatman, Bobrowski & Haverty, LLC
9 Damonmill Square, Suite 4A4
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Concord, MA 01742
(978) 371-2226 (telephone)
(978) 371-2296 (facsimile)
From: Dzuris, Tricia <TDzuris@TownofChelmsford.US>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 1:24 PM
To: Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Subject: RE: Special Counsel
Hi Paul,
It would be easier if she were appointed as Special Counsel for everything Clerk related, however, my letter to the Board
only stated Elections and Board of Registrars.
From: Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 1:20 PM
To: Dzuris, Tricia <TDzuris@TownofChelmsford.US>
Subject: RE: Special Counsel
Tricia,
Can you clarify for me whether you are requesting Ms. Goldberg to act as Special Town Counsel for all matters relating
to the Town Clerk’s office, or just for election issues?
Regards,
Paul
Paul J. Haverty
Blatman, Bobrowski & Haverty, LLC
9 Damonmill Square, Suite 4A4
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 371-2226 (telephone)
(978) 371-2296 (facsimile)
From: Dzuris, Tricia <TDzuris@TownofChelmsford.US>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 12:47 PM
To: Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Subject: Special Counsel
Hi Paul,
Have you had a chance to draft something for the Board for consideration of my request for Special Counsel for
Elections and the Board of Registrars? I did not see anything on the agenda documents for the meeting on Monday,
October 21st. If you would be so kind as to copy me when you send it, it would be very much appreciated. Have a great
weekend.
Best,
Tricia
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______________________________________
Patricia E. Dzuris, CMC
Town Clerk
Justice of the Peace
Public Records Compliance Officer
Town of Chelmsford
978-250-5205

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Check your Massachusetts voter registration status
Party Enrollment Information
Public Records Request Information
Please be advised that the Secretary of the Commonwealth has determined that
all email messages and attached content sent from and to this email address
are public records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts
Public Records Law (MGLc.4,§7(26).

The link ed
image can not
be d isplay ed.
The file may
hav e been
mov ed,
ren amed, or
deleted.
Verify that
the link
points to the
correct file
and location.

Please be advised that the Secretary of the Commonwealth has determined that all email messages and attached content sent
from and to this email address
are public records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts Public Records law (MGLc.4,§7(26)).

The link ed
image can not
be d isplay ed.
The file may
hav e been
mov ed,
ren amed, or
deleted.
Verify that
the link
points to the
correct file
and location.

Please be advised that the Secretary of the Commonwealth has determined that all email messages and attached content sent
from and to this email address
are public records unless qualified as an exemption under the Massachusetts Public Records law (MGLc.4,§7(26)).
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Town of Chelmsford
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Office of the Town Clerk

Phone (978) 250.5205
FAX (978) 250.5208
tdzuris@townofchelmsford.us

Patricia E. Dzuris, CMC
Town Clerk

September 23, 2019
Hon. Kenneth Lefebvre and Members of the Board of Selectmen
Re: Proposal for Town Counsel Legal Services
Dear Members of the Board of Selectmen:
With the 2020 Election Season drawing ever nearer, l am writing to urge each of you to vote to appoint
KP Law as Town Counsel.
During any Election, especially given the competitive arena of the upcoming Primary Election, having
strong, experienced legal counsel to represent the Town is critical. KP Law provides the extensive
experience needed in the event of an audit, or a recount. As you are well aware, KP Law has previously
served as Town Counsel for more than two decades. They have always gone above and beyond in
demonstrating their commitment to the Town of Chelmsford. Their reputation is highly regarded by a
multitude of municipalities. This level of experience is needed in Chelmsford. Even in my short time in
the Clerk’s Office, I have learned that unforeseen things can happen on Election Day and we need to
have experts at the ready.
I have worked with Attorney Lauren Goldberg and have attended many of her educational seminars
through the Massachusetts City and Town Clerks' Association. Attorney Goldberg is by far one of the
most highly qualified municipal attorney with regards to Town Meeting, Election law, Public Records
law, Conflict of Interest law and Open Meeting law. She has extensive experience reviewing, drafting,
and revising municipal charters, ordinances and bylaws, and assisting in interpreting and implementing
the same. Attorney Goldberg also provides expertise concerning the Home Rule Procedures Act and the
Home Rule Amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution, drafting special legislation, and assisting in
the legislative process, including testifying on behalf of clients before joint committees of the General
Court. These areas of expertise are critical to support the efforts of the Town Clerk’s Office.
KP Law’s collective skill and knowledge along with their focus on responsiveness and accessibility, makes
them the most logical choice to represent the Town of Chelmsford’s interests. Thank you for your
attention and sincere consideration.
Kind regards,

Patricia Dzuris

Dzuris, Tricia
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 11:40 AM
Dzuris, Tricia
Voicemail

Tricia, thank you for your voicemail the other day. I very much appreciate your calling me to let me know the position
you intend to take regarding KP Law. I agree that Lauren Goldberg is very knowledgeable regarding elections
law. Please know that I would never stand in your way of seeking her input as special town counsel as you deem
necessary. Thank you again for your candor.
Regards,
Paul
Paul J. Haverty
Blatman, Bobrowski & Haverty, LLC
9 Damonmill Square, Suite 4A4
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 371‐2226 (telephone)
(978) 371‐2296 (facsimile)
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Town of Chelmsford
50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Office of the Town Clerk

Phone (978) 250.5205
FAX (978) 250.5208
tdzuris@townofchelmsford.us

Patricia E. Dzuris, CMC
Town Clerk

October 8, 2019
Hon. Kenneth Lefebvre and Members of the Board of Selectmen
Re: Request for Special Counsel Legal Services
Dear Members of the Board of Selectmen:
As a follow up to my original letter to the Board on September 23, 2019, and in light of the vote taken by
the Board during the meeting on October 7, 2019, I am writing to request that you appoint Lauren
Goldberg of KP Law as Special Counsel to the Town Clerk and the Board of Registrars.
Given the complexities of the upcoming 2020 Election Season, we need to be prepared in the event of a
challenge, an audit or a recount. It is imperative, not only that counsel be present, engaged and
responsive at a moment’s notice when critical questions arise before, during and after an election; but
also that our counsel be highly knowledgeable and experienced with the intricacies of State election law
and practice.
Having worked with Attorney Lauren Goldberg and having attended many of her educational seminars
through the Massachusetts City and Town Clerks' Association, I know her to be one of the most highly
respected and qualified municipal attorneys. She is the leading expert on Massachusetts Election Law in
private practice.
Attached please find an email message sent to me by Attorney Paul Haverty. Attorney Haverty
acknowledges the expertise of Attorney Goldberg and does not question the need for such expertise in
the area of elections. Your consideration and favorable vote is appreciated.
Kind regards,

Patricia Dzuris

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cohen, Paul
Friday, October 18, 2019 1:58 PM
Wojtas, Pat; Antul, Emily; Dixon, George; Virginia Crocker Timmins
Fwd: Special Town Counsel
doc10997320191018140537.pdf; ATT00001.htm

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Paul Haverty <paul@bbhlaw.net>
Date: October 18, 2019 at 1:45:55 PM EDT
To: "Lefebvre, Ken" <KLefebvre@TownofChelmsford.us>
Cc: "Cohen, Paul" <PCohen@Townofchelmsford.us>, "Dzuris, Tricia" <TDzuris@TownofChelmsford.US>
Subject: Special Town Counsel
Ken,
Attached please find my letter endorsing the request of the Town Clerk to appoint Lauren Goldberg of
KP Law as Special Town Counsel for elections and Board of Registrars issues.
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Regards,
Paul
Paul J. Haverty
Blatman, Bobrowski & Haverty, LLC
9 Damonmill Square, Suite 4A4
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 371-2226 (telephone)
(978) 371-2296 (facsimile)

The link ed
image can not
be d isplay ed.
The file may
hav e been
mov ed,
ren amed, or
deleted.
Verify that
the link
points to the
correct file
and location.
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